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Between September, Thanksgiving
ECOS files suit

"i TiTK 1Y fK TSK T"K C1 O oliday
against new clam;

eliberatinjudge
by Jessica Hanchar

I he Residence College Federation
i C F: ) recommended Wednesday a
two-da- y holiday between the beginning
of school and Thanksgiving at its last
meeting of the semester.

RTF alsu passed a resolution urging
jjch residence college to fund the Black
Student Movement's (BSM)
Afro-America- n Social Committee during
the spring semester.

Committee on the Calendar and suggested
RCF send revised suggestions to the
committee in January.

In the resolution, RCF said, "Twelve
straight weeks of classes without a break
has put more pressure and stress on
students than ever before.

"We are asking that the calendar
committee evaluate the current set-u- p

and consider the possibility of providing
some break before Thanksgiving, even if
it is only a three-da- y weekend."

The calendar proposal, sent to
University Provost J.C. Morrow, stated,
"Students are overly fatigued by the first
12 straight weeks of school and unduly
rushed during the final two weeks.

Morrow replied it would be helpful for
RCF to look at the entire fall semester
calendar and see if the rest of the
semester schedule is good rather than to
look at just one aspect of the calendar.

Morrow has forwarded the RCF
resolution to the Chancellor's Advisory

A copy has been sent to Chin cell or J.
Carlyle Sitterscn.

Steve Saunders, RCF chairman,
emphasized RCF is not asking to go back
to the old calendar. "We are just
suggesting something like an extra
holiday, maybe on University Day," he
said.

The resolution concerning black social
committees in residence colleges sets
funding at $1 per black student in each
residence college.

The resolution suggests a plan similar
to one begun by James Residence College
last year.

"Both Charlie Miller (governor of
James) and members of the BSM have
agreed the program there has been
successful," Saunders said.

He said all residence colleges have a

responsibility for programs for blacks.
"James is not the only one that should
meet obligations for blacks on campus,"
Saunders said.

Saunders admitted residence college
social programs have generally not
reached the blacks. "We will continue our
efforts to have programs for blacks out of
the regular social money too," he said.

The program would be reviewed jointly
by RCF and BSM at the end of next
semester.

PIRG receives support
from students at Duke

by Lynn Smith
Stuff Writer

An ECOS suit pretesting the New
Hope Dam construction by the Army
Corps of Engineers in Chatham County
was heard Wednesday by JuJge Erwin
Stanley of Greensboro Middle District
Court.

ECOS. the Conservation Council ef
North Carolina (CCNC). CCNC President
James C. Wallace, and three residents of
the dam area joined together to sue the
Army Corps of Engineers.

The ecology groups charge the co."s
violated the Environmental Policy Act of
1969 by not filing a complete
environmental impact statement before
beginning the construction.

Both sides presented their arguments
and evidence at the Wednesday hearing,
then the judge said he would notify both
parties after he considered the case.

Watson Morris. UNC Ecos office

manager, sa-.- the judge will probably
take two or three months because of the
technical nature of the controversy.

The conservationists alone presented
26 documents and studies for
consideration. Col. Albert Costanzo, a
Corps spokesman, was subpoenaed to
authenticate the Army documents.

Tvo officials from the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) ere also called
to testify for the ecology groups.

Several towns and counties located
below the dam site on the Cape Fear
River asked to be listed as
charging they will be damaged if the dam
is not built. They were accepted and gave
evidence to support their statements.

Ron Outen. an ECOS member who
attended the hearing said. "We're not
really suing to stop the dam. That's not
even mentioned in our brief. We just want
it to be according to law.
Then 1 think it will be clear the dam
shouldn't be built."

cent of all students who voted in the
referendum voting in favor of the
organization.

According to Mrs. Guisinger, 32 per
cent of the Duke student body voted in
the referendum. Of the 1,587 people
voting. 1,386 voted for PIRG, 163 against
and 38 abstained.

Organizational procedures for PIRG
are currently under way on five N.C.
campuses: Duke, UNC, UNC-G- , State and
Meredith. Wake Forest also has a small
group. The ultimate goal of the
organization is to establish a state-wid- e

by Ellen Gilliam
Staff Writer

Duke University students voted
Wednesday to suppon the N.C. Public
Interest Research Group (I'IRG),
establishing the state's first PIRG chapter
at Duke.

Financial funding of the consumer
protection group was approved in a

tive-issu- e referendum.
Mrs. Sharon Guisinger, PIRG

for media publicity at UNC,

said the PIRG issue passed
'"overwhelmingly" at Duke, with H') per

.Free Jewish U. will open

HNeighborhood ouse
Free Jewish University include: Jewish
Life in the Arab World, Origin of Zionism
in Russia, Jewish Activism on the College
Campus.

Courses in elementary Hebrew and
beginning Yiddish will be offered.
Courses dealing with Jewish philosophy
and ethics include Jewish Tradition and
Medical Ethics, Judaism and Peace and
Jewish Views of God.

Courses Jewish cookine. folk

dancing and Jewish rituals will be offered.
Deadline for course registration for the

Free Jewish University is Dec. 15.
Registration will be accepted after that
date but no course schedule changes will
be made.

For more information on the Free
Jewish University and a class catalogue
contact the B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundation, 210 W. Cameron Ave..
Chanel Hill.

interest group with professional advisors
and field workers.

PIRG at UNC, UNC-- G and State
cannot be officially established until the
recently elected board of governors for
the University of North Carolina approves
its present organization, Mrs. Guisinger
said.

Each college or university presently
considering PIRG will circulate petitions
among its student body before April, at
which time the results will be presented
to the governing board for approval. The
final decision cannot be reached before
July 1 when the governing board is
officially activated.

"The petition at UNC will be
circulated in the early spring and then we
will decide whether or not to hold a
referendum," Mrs. Guisinger said. She
said UNC-- G is petitioning now and has
had very favorable results so far.

PIRG is currently a reality in two
states Minnesota and Oregon with
professionals already considering and
researching issues.

According to Mrs. Guisinger, between
20 and 25 states are trying to organize
PIRG groups patterned after the Oregon
and Minnesota groups.

Interesting Old Book
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137 A Est Hottmary Street
Opposite Town Parkins Area

Chapal Hill

sponsors barbecue

The Free Jewish University will begin
regular classes at UNC and Duke starting
spring semester.

Courses are free, non-cred- it and open
to anyone. Subjects range from
contemporary Jewish sociology to culture
and crafts.

Most classes will be taught by Jewish
scholars from UNC and Duke, but
students can also register for
experimental, self-taug- ht classes.

Classes will be scheduled with a
minimum of five registered students.
Course times will be at the convenience
of students and instructor.

Courses tentatively scheduled for the

5c 2c

trying to develop a program which goes
beyond the arts and crafts and childrens
recreation which we currently have."

Neighborhood house offers classes in
sewing and driver education. There are
also plans for an African summer program
where participants can spend a summer in
A frica.

Tickets for the barbeque dinner can be
purchased at Neighborhood House, 212
Carr St.. or at the Chapel Hill
Multipurpose Center, on School Street,
just off Church Street. For further
information contact Wes Hare at
933-507- 2 or 929-331- 6, or Anna Williams
at 942-604- 8.

TO

Neighborhood House, a Chapel Hill
center to advance racial interaction, will
sponsor a barbecue dinner from 4 to 7

p.m. today at the Chapel Hill
Multipurpose Center.

Barbequed chicken and pork will be
served. Ticket prices range from 52 for a

barbequed chicken to 75 cents for a small
plate of harbeque.

Christmas cards, candles, banners and
three dimensional art samples will be
available to order tor Christmas presents.

"Neighborhood House is an attempt to
I ring about racial interaction," said
Neighborhood House Committee
Chairman Wes Hare. "'I he house is now- -

Carolina Union Presents

Professor Earl Wynn

Reading Charles Dickens'

"Christmas Carol"

in the Great Hall, 4:00 p.m.
Dec. 5. Admission Free

CG?YQUICK
133H E. Franklia St

020-402- 0
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
KID
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DONT YOU OWE YOURSELF
A HEATED WATERBED FOR

THOSE COLD WINTER NIGHTS?

Christmas cheer to a destitute family or
living in luxury at a friend's house.

Cast members for the production
include Daniel Lovine, Diane Dees,
Barbara MacKesson, Jim Hackman and
Pat Jarrard.

a Readers Theatre Presents

"summer"
4 Near
5 Followers cf

Mohammed
6 Bend
7 Dispatched
8 Three toed

SlOthS
9 Football

position
(atbr )

10 English
counties

11 Bright light
13 Look fixedly
16 Shimmering

sound
19 Tapestry
20 Unemployed
22 Menu
23 Solemn vows
26 Roman deities
27 Lampreys

TiirjersfeiMGrc?

The UNC Reader's Theatre will present
"Smppen's Dilemma," a children's fairy
tale, at 4. 9 and 10:30 p.m. today in the
Student Union Coffee House.

The 4 p.m. performance will be a

special show for children aged 1 1 and
under and their parents.

"Snippen's Dilemma." the final reading
of the season, is directed by Anita
Galliher and Beverly Barker.

The fairy tale is the story of a
Norweigian nisse, or good-luc- k elf, who is

homeless on Christmas Day.
Snippen must choose between bringing

af
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Books
For

Christmas

Such a delightful way of showing your
Love, your Wit, your Culture,
your SA VOIR FARE, your fantastic
Wealth, Mayhap!

Books don't wear out or get used up
and thrown away; you don't need to
know the size, the color or the pattern
needed; they don't get stale or go out
of style;

they don't split, splinter, crumble . . .

chip, sour or smash. But best of all
they're books! And for books of all

prices, for folks of all ages and tastes,
youH enjoy browsing the big and
cheerful collection at the Intimate.

At the Intimate youll find stocking
stuffers and little gifts from less than a
buck, on up to original zrt and art
books to strain the mightiest credit
card. Children's books for youngsters
from teething age on up to second
childhood, too.

This Christmas, enjoy your shopping --
and delight the folks on your gift list!
Give books . . . from

"SNIPPEN'S DILEMMA

Sat. Dec. 4. p.m.
Rated K for kids of all ages

28 Moths
29 Regions
30 Malay

Archipelago
31 Heap
32 Apportions
33 Missile weapon
35 Most

unpleasant

33 Melody
39 Dye plant
41 Stroke
42 French for

"friend"
44 600 (Roman

number)
46 Babylonian

deity

1 Choice part
6 Former Russian

rulers
11 Poor quarter

of city
12 Measures out

on scales
14 Solitary
15 Parts of legs
17 Pronoun
18 Skill
19 Listing, as a

boat
20 Man's name
21 Sun god
22 Top cf a

wave
23 River in

Germany
24 Spanish

article
25 Limbs
26 Artificial
27 Periods cf

time
23 Partner
29 Encourages
31 Substance
32 Hebrew month
34 Part in play
35 Tricks
35 Behold!
37 Bitter vetch
38 Fees
39 Everyone
40 Indefinite

article
41 Thick soup
42 Ox of Celebes
43 Style of

automcbile
(pi)

45 Forgives
47 Group cf

eight
"3 Goes ty

water

DOWN

ID lassraedsi
WATERBEDS &

OTHER NICE THINGS

113 N.Columbia
(Above TROY'S Stereo)

From 11-- 10 p.m. 967-660- 2

APPROVED HEATERS
LIGHTWEIGHT BEDS

CUSTOM FRAMES
FREE BED DELIVERY
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SPECIAL From Now 'til CHRISTMAS -
S10 OFF OR FREE ASSEMBLY on any
PLATFORM BED!!

FOR SALE: 1970 Tr iumph Bonneville, 650 cc,
excellent condition, less than 4,000 miles. Call
Larry 968-900- 942-144-

FOR SALE: 1970 Ducati Motorcycle, 45 Occ
excellent condition. Only 18,000 miles.
Originally $1,050.00. Will Sell for $650. Call
929-702- 1, anytime.

.SALE: 1970 45'xl2' mobile home. Furnished.
Two bedrooms. Available Jan. 1. 143 Greenway
Paik. 967-519-

FOR SALE: VW Camper. 1966, 48,000 miles.
Beautiful Condition. $1250. Call 929-391- 9

(evenings and early mornings) or 933-124- 1

(office hours).

Delux 51" serving bars. The ultimate in dorm
and apartment living! Make the perfect
Christmas present. Top quality with greatly
reduced prices. $60. Call 933-261-

8
The Intimate Bookshop

Open evenings 'til 10

East Franklin in Chapel Hill
And in The Village Subway,
Cameron Village, Raleigh

T E AC - AUTO REVERSE. 10'?"
reels, four heads, etc. . . it does everyhing
cost new: $350; 1 year old. Excellent
condition, need cash, will sell for $650. Call
evenings: 2S6-901- 2 Durham.

STEREO ALBUMS FOR SALE. S.50-S2.- 50.

Over 200 recent albums. When: Friday, Dec.
3 -- Monday, Dec. 6. 27 p.m. Where: 105B
North St.. across from new NCNB Drive In
Bank. Call 942-844- 7 Hendrix. Stones, Byrds,
Dyljn, Trapeze. Dead, Beatles.

UNITED FREIGHT SALES: STEREOS (3)
Tee brand new stereo component systems,

(.'jtrard turntable, AM-FMF- stereo radio,
cowertul solid state amplifier, four speaker
audio system, jacks for extra speakers, tape
pput and output, and dust cover. To be sold

f? $119.95 each. They may be inspected at
United Freight Sales, 1005 East Whittaker Mill

d.. Raleigh, from 9- -9 Monday-- F r iday ; 9 5
S.it.

MOTORCYCLE: 350 Honda custom, built by
Tuvel On, new $690, now $550.
TURNTABLE: PE C03S, with base and dust
cover, and Pickering cartridge, new $175, now
$125.
SPEAKERS : ARZax. 10" woofer, tweeter
n,iarange, new $256. now $150. Call 967-5-72-

LOST: MALE CAT. 1 year old. Solid black
i'.h Gold eyes and red collar. Please call

932.

1963 VW Sedan. $395. Evenings.FOR SALE:
929-- 6 1 79. 1

I

The DaHy Tar Heel is published by the
University of North Carolina Student
Publications Board, dally except Sunday,
examination periods, vacations and
summer periods.

Offices are at the Student Union
building, Univ. of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514. Telephone
numbers: News, Sports 933-101- 1
933-101- 2; Business, Circulation,
Advertising 933-116- 3.

Subscription rates: $10.00 per year;
$5.00 per semester.

Second class postage paid at U.S. Post
Office in Chapel Hill, N.C.

The Student Legislature shall have
powers to determine the Student
Activities fee and to appropriate all
revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student

FOR RENT: Brand new mobile homes
completely furnished, lots of privacy. Nice
country setting. 5 miles from campus, available
now or Jan. 15th. Call days 942-193-

Nights 942-390-

taMMMaiMWMMMMnMaMMj to a choir Vitlr. tj United feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Tickets. Please callWANTED: Gator Bowl
933-801- 8 or 929-154- 9.

Portable steieo; $35; callFOR SALE:
?42-- 4 065.
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Constitution). The budgetary
appropriation for the 1970-7-1 academic
year is $28,292.50 for undergraduates
and $4,647.50 for graduates as the
subscription rate for the student body
($1.84 per student based on fall semester
enrollment figures).

The Daily Tar Heel reserves the right to
regulate the typographical tone of all
advertisements and to revise or turn
away copy it considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Heel will not consideradjustments or payments for any
advertisement involving majortypographical errors or erroneous
insertion unless notice is given to the
Business Manager within (1) one day
after the advertisement appears, or
within one day of the receiving of tear
sheets, of subscription of the paper. The
Daily Tar Heel will not be responsible
for more than one incorrect insertion of
an advertisement scheduled to run
several times. Notices for such correction
must be given before the next insertion.
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WANTED: Small house - trailer for newly weds
in summer or fall. 933-474-

FOR SALE: '71 Oceanside surfboard. S'll",
concave nose, hardly been used. Buy now while
puce is low. $100 or best offer. 933-494- 9.

Apt. to sublet in Northhampton Plaza. 1

bedroom Jan. through June, call Bob
Margolis. 967-5- 8 15.

GRETSCH electric Corvette Guitar,
like new. $285 new. Will sell or trade for good
classical. Call David, 933-318- 5, 425 Ehringhaus.

GATOR BOWL chartered bus leaving UNC
Dec. 30 at 8:00 a.m. Two nights at Heart of
Jacksonville Motel, and depart for UNC Jan. 1,
at 1:00 p.m. am for $45.50. Contact Don
Joseph at 968-92- 2 . Phi Sigma Kappa.

Apartment available tor sublease. 2 bed., dath,
carpet, A.C. Kingswood Apt. $160mo.. Call
929-600- Must move and sublease quickly.

Elizabeth, Best Image of my self and dearer
hall. The trouble of thy thoughts this night in
sleep Affects me equally. All is forgiven. Russ.

3lAtCTf0rtP

i
violence

'63 VW with AM-F- radio, sunroof. Excellent
condition. Getting married, must sell soon. Call
:29-405- 7 or 967-150-

197 Yamaha Enduro, 6 months old. $625
'eludes 2 helmets. Bill Stevenson. 968-9074- .

207 Pittsboro St.

GARRARD SL 65-B- . 1'.' years old. excellent
condition, wwalnut base, dust cover, Stanton
-- 00 E cart. Orig. cost $110. Now $50. Call
?67-685- 3 after 5.

POETRY WANTED for poetry anthology.
piease include stamped return envelope for
pmmpt reply. Send to: Idiewild Press. 1S07
t Jit Olympic, Los Angeles. California. 90021.

TRIANGLE DISCOUNT STEREO.
Hign-- f idehty stereo components and systems at
discount prices, full guarantees, all popular
brands, compare our quote before you buy:
342-717-
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